to start a school. The first reference to them, or at least I think it is the first, came from the pen of Mary Ann McCracken, in a letter written to a relative when she was an old woman of 87 years-old, but still alert and interested. "We have got a model school and a nunnery in Belfast, both well worth coming to see. I have visited both, and was quite delighted with them; they are such spacious buildings, and the nuns are so pleasing in their manners-but I think, with the same desire to be useful, they could be more so if at perfect liberty." Strange, that one hundred years later, Mary Ann's wish should be fulfilled-when the Sisters walk the streets freely, chattering gaily away, and even compete in their Austin 1100 to hold up the traffic on the Crumlin Road. (Fig.2) . It was opened as the "Mater Infirmorum" or Mother of the Sick. The cottage next door was made into a dispensary, with small wards upstairs. The house itself had been built in 1823 by a Mr. Gordon A. Thompson. Of him the record says: "This beautiful house had rich stores of curiosities and relics gathered in many lands. He had previously led a Bohemian life." A suspicious-if not sinister-juxtaposition of sentences. In a work he called "Early Australian Reminiscences" he described himself as "a relic of the past century", having been born in 1799. He died on June 8th, 1886, at Bedeque House-not in Belfast but in West Melbourne. There is, alas, no portrait; and the rich stores of curiosities and relics were, no doubt, converted into pills and surgical dressings.
2. The original Mater Infirmorum Hospital, Bedeque House, 1883 The anonymous scribe goes on to say: "We consider it to be part of our work as a chronicler, to give a short description of the hospital at its opening. 'Though apparently unmeaning for our generation, the description will be of interest to those who come after us". To this, my own reaction is: "Stout fellow!" You may prefer to endorse his next remark, which reads: "We fully confess that we are ambitious enough to write for posterity, though some humorous mortal may say that we are taking advantage of it".
I will spare you the full description; but I think that one or two sentences are worth quoting: "The attics are occupied by the Sisters". "From the windows of the hospital good views are obtained of Cavehill and Hannahstown mountains, and the bracing airs of these higher latitudes are always playing about the venerable old pile". Lastly, from the same source: "We may justly say with Duncan-'This hospital hath a pleasant seat; the air nimbly and sweetly recommends itself unto our gentle senses'." He is recalling-and what a strange and nostalgic thought it now is-the lovely garden at the rear of the hospital with its pretty conservatories, its flower-beds and its hothouses.
From The Hospital was scarcely in business before all concerned with it realised that its accommodation was quite inadequate. The first quarterly report says: "The public are aware that the amount of bed accommodation is very limited; yet during the last 3 months 50 patients have received medical care in the wards; of these, 3 were moribund on admission and died. The remainder were cured or much relieved. Considering that the majority of patients were medical cases, a mortality of 6 per cent is a rather low average-and tends to confirm the opinion entertained-of the suitability of the house for the purpose to which it has now been converted, and of the excellence of its sanitary arrangements". In the same period 675 patients attended the dispensary. The Surgeon Dentist attended once a week, which was quite an innovation for the times.
In the first annual report of 1884, the cry for more beds became louder; more so again the following year. This year saw the death of Dr. Dorrian. Before his death he gave instructions for the erection of a wing for 50-100 patients and plans were drawn up and approved by him. When he felt that his health was failing, he handed over the hospital to trustees-that it be enlarged, so as to make it suitable for medical education; and should this condition not be carried out, he required the Sisters to utilise the gift for other charitable purposes.
Dr. Dorrian appears to have been quite a remarkable man. During his entire Espiscopate he had consistently aimed at establishing a University College in Belfast, having all the facilities of higher education, including a medical schoolof which the hospital would form an integral and essential part. It is easy now to say that such a project was grandiose and even unwise; that it would have further divided a community which was even then split, and which still struggles uneasily and slowly towards unity and a common purpose; but it must be remembered that, at that time, Catholics were forbidden by their Church to attend the Queen's College.
In his work, "The Making of Modern Ireland," Professor J. C. Beckett of Queen's University, Belfast, tells the story of the Queen's Colleges, established by Peel in 1845. They were, he says, intended as a measure of conciliation to all sections of the population but were not a success. Trinity, though it offered degrees to all, was for the established Church-its Scholarships and Fellowships were confined to that Church. The new Colleges were to be secular institutions, though arrangements were made by which the various denominations could provide for the pastoral care and religious instruction of their own students. But the scheme was attacked by all-Anglicans, Presbyterians and Roman Catholics. The latter continued their opposition and in August 1850 an episcopal synod at Thurles issued a formal condemnation and warned the laity to shun the colleges. They acquired the unfortunate, and not wholly justified title of "The Godless Colleges of Peel". Hence the remarks of that long dead chronicler which I would specially commend to all who have sought their education in the South: "They have consequently to seek their medical education in Dublin, and any person acquainted with that city knows the dangers-the terrible dangers-to which they are exposed. It is very few indeed who can steer their course free of the moral danger which is spread over the city. Many a young and promising life is blasted there for ever, which under other circumstances might have had a glorious future".
So the cry for more beds is linked to the notion of medical teaching. It would be interesting to know if the same dark suspicions of Dublin life were entertained by the worthy gentlemen who were at the same time pressing for expansion of the old General Hospital into the new Royal Hospital. Aside from this, it was, of course, no mere coincidence that the Frederick Street establishment was also contemplating expansion. Belfast at the close of the century was very poorly provided with hospital accommodation. The population explosition between 1841 and 1891 was quite remarkable. From 75,308 to 255,922 it almost quadrupled. Burdetts Hospital Annual of 1883 shows that as regards hospital facilities we stood at the bottom of the list among the major cities of the British Isles (Fig. 3) It was, in fact, a well attended meeting, representing all sections of the community. The Ulster of that time appears to have been enjoying a brief spell of quiet and to be settling down to some sort of modus vivendi. The memory of the bitter sectarian riots of 1886 was fading, and the scene was temporarily peaceful-apart from a little quiet fun smouldering here and there.
On the same page of the paper which advertised a collection for the Mater we can read a speech of Parnell, then in his heyday. Two Orangmen are appearing in Court in Portadown over some small fracas. Two Hibernians are evening the score before a Magistrate in Dungannon. Lower down the page, a grisly little paragraph announces the public hanging in St. Stephen's Green of two youths convicted of robbery with violence. It sheds an interesting light on the stern, calm and utterly confident portraits of our forbears.
This inaugural meeting produced a good response, but the project lagged for a number of years. The new Bishop was then in poor health, and seems to have had a strong streak of caution. He was unwilling to go ahead with plans until more money was to hand. It was left to his successor, Dr. Henry, to expedite matters. By this time, as seems usual, the original £20,000 required had expanded to £50,000.
Accounts of collections make dreary enough reading, but there are one or two items of interest. One such is the penny collection. Each parish had its band of ladies-known as Zealatorices, presumably zealous women-who called in every home once a week and asked for a penny-no more. They brought in £1,000 a year. The second item was on a grander scale and was known as the Railway Setoff Scheme. The three railways were not at all helpful. Two of them, in fact, refused to subscribe a penny and only the County Down Railway ultimately gave a subscription. The fund raising committee, therefore, organised a scheme to cover every town served by a railway station. The building was now complete (Fig. 5) Birrell started with the conviction that he must satisfy the claims of the Irish Bishops, who demanded some measure of effective control, and the new National University, although formally non-denominational, was so organised as to fulfil this condition.
Protestant opinion could hardly be expected to regard such a system as satifactory: its establishment was only made possible by excluding Queen's College, Belfast-which was turned into an independent university, not, says Professor Beckett, because of a strong local demand but because there was nothing else to do with it. One of the oddest quirks of this whole settlement-and one of the least remembered things about him, in Ulster at any rate-is that Sir Edward Carson was a consistent supporter of Roman Catholic claims in the controversy over university education.
The adjustments required in the existing Queen's University by this Act were entrusted to a body known as the Belfast Commissioners. Representatives of the Mater Staff approached this body, to lay down before them their case for teaching.
"We hope," they said, "that the Commission will devise a plan whereby this valuable clinical hospital will be utilised and become a source of strength to the University". "The latter hospital has now had a clinical class for two winter and two summer sessions, and the efficiency of the teaching given in its wards is strikingly demonstrated by the attached list of prizes for fourth year students of the University at the sessional examinations at the end of the winter session 1909-10.
"The class at the Mater has been small, yet the Commissioners will observe that out of nine prize-winners seven were Mater students and that in Medicine and Surgery, all the four prizes were carried off by Mater Hospital students". There follows a nice "throw-away line: "While we do not attach too much importance to these results, we feel justified in drawing the Commissioners' attention to them, as proving that the teaching of the Mater is efficient, and that it attracts the best men of the year."
It was an auspicious start, and there followed a fruitful period of growth and expansion to around the end of the World War I. The links with the University were strengthened. Royal and Mater were quite closely and happily linked and there was a free interchange of students. The sectarian lines were only faintly visible and were more easily crossed.
The late W. J. Wilson was our first pathologist, a man beloved of many generations of students, both then and when he left for the Department of Hygiene in Queen's, as it was once called. A good teacher, terse and pungent in his descriptions; not a man to suffer fools gladly. He was the only man f have ever known who consistently finished the Sunday Times crossword before lunch.
He was a reticent man and not given to talking much about himself. A pity, for his professional lifetime covered a lot of changes and many turbulent times in this city. There are two stories, which I owe to his son, Dr. Seamus Moore, which shed some light on him and the times in which he lived.
In World War I he was appointed a Consultant Surgeon to the British Army and was a frequent visitor to Victoria Barracks. This became something of a trial to him in 1916 when the Army in a literal sense took him to its bosom. On all calls to the barracks he was provided with an armed escort who called for him at his home in Clifton Street, marched him through the gates, followed him to the operating theatre and remained at the doors to lead him out and march him home again. He could never decide whether this was in recognition of his value, or because of a suspicion that he was at the same time acting also as Consultant Surgeon to the Irish Republican Army.
Rather later-in the troubled 20's-he earned a compliment of another kind. At that time a well known sniper of reasonable efficiency had established himself by night at the base of the statue in Carlisle Circus. From this strategic point, complete with rifle, sandwiches and Guinness he used to enliven the hours of darkness by taking a pot at anything which moved between North Queen Street and Carrick Hill, which practice made night calls to the Mater something of a gamble. Nemesis-in the shape of an acute appendix-struck this warrior one winter evening, and he was carried groaning into the Mater. During his stay he was only known to speak once. That was while he lay on the operating table, while Barney Moore stood by with knife poised, and the anaesthetist dribbed on the chloroform. His words were heartfelt, colourful and unprintable. I can only give you a rough translation: "God damn my four-lettering soul; the four-lettering Fenians have got me and they're four-lettering going to finish me off". Well, he survived and returned to active duty! His sole tribute to the Hippocratic Oath was to cease firing when J. B. Moore appeared in Clifton Street on his errands of mercy to the Mater..
John O'Doherty, who spent some 30 years on the Surgical Staff, was probably the last of the truly general surgeons. He was prepared and willing to remove the thyroid, or any expendible part from that to the uterus, and was equally at home with the bougie or the curette.
Small, rotund, with as many waistcoats as an onion, he peered out on the world from behind enormous glasses and had an enormous interest in everyone and everything. He was equally informal with dustman or duchess. There is indeed a delightful story of his conversation with a distinguished lady during a royal tour of the hospital. They disappeared down a corridor on their own, John linking her familiarly by the elbow, and talking away happily, ten to the dozen. A fascinated houseman, treading as close as he dare on the heels of the great, heard the familiar opening: "There was a fellow once . . ." and the story went on to describe a treatment which Mr. O'Doherty held in great contempt-the enclosure of a limb in plaster for long periods for compound fractures and the like. "And then," said he, "after a year they took it off". "And was his leg better?" asked her Ladyship, trapped in fascinated horror by his eye. "Not at all, dear; it fell off."
As a teacher he was never dull. Some of his axioms might be dubious; they were certainly memorable. I can recall one that still puzzles me: "What you can cut you can tie", or should it be, "What you can tie you can cut"?
He could be generous, and on one occasion he personally donated half the cost of some X-ray apparatus. Unfortunately, like so many donors, he attached a little string to the gift, and had decided views on where it should be set-up. The Staff disagreed, and told him briefly, if inelegantly, where he could put it. It seems, however, that all was settled amiably, and a more satisfactory arrangement was made.
The period which stretches through the 20's and the 30's was a difficult and unhappy time, not only for the Mater but for the whole city; a time of bitterness and bloodshed that kept all our hospitals busy, but strained friendships and soured relationships.
In the mid-thirties there came again a time of growth and expansion that saw the building of a new nurses' home and a new extern department. The latter was built on ground belonging to the jail and an Act of Parliament was needed for its transfer. In the end it realised only half its projected size because of the unfortunate proximity of the prison.
In 1945 the Maternity Unit was opened. It is interesting to find in old records that a Maternity Wing was actually in operation in 1912-St. Mary's Maternity Hospital, in Lonsdale Terrace. However, it fades out during World War I when it appears to have been used for an overflow of war casualties and it was never reopened.
The present building (Fig. 8 ) comprised at first two terrace houses-soon to be three-adapted to the purpose at a cost of about £20,000. The cost was high, for the end result could never be really satisfactory. The opening ceremony was quiet for it was only seen as a modest beginning, and no one concerned ever hoped or dreamt that it would still be in existence some 23 years later. I had the privilege -if not the pleasure-of being the first House Surgeon. It was no pleasure, for my ignorance was colossal, and I had an even greater and more wary respect for the problems of obstetrics than I have now. It is still our ambition and our hope to escape to a better environment, and the notion of teaching obstetrics, which goes back to the early years of the century, is with us still, and still concerns us vitally.
The most recent chapter in our history, since 1948, is familiar to us all, and I would only mention briefly the fascinating growth of the Young Philantrophists Association, which has virtually maintained this hospital since 1948. It was originally a small society of young men who raised money for the Mater in the usual way of concerts, dances and other social functions-once a common enough feature of all voluntary hospitals. In the early 1950's they mushroomed into the Y.P. Pools-a large and thriving organisation which has provided the major slice 8. Maternity Unit of the Mater Infirmorum Hospital of our income ever since. They are something of a "silent service"; they have constantly sought publicity for the hospital-never for themselves.
So much for our story. I might perhaps finish with a few extracts from the old Staff Minute Book, which even through the rusty ink and the illegible doctors' writing gives us some idea of the flavour of the place, and the people who ran it.
They were not without a sense of their own importance. It is recorded on July 6th, 1912: "The gong shall be sounded when the Surgeon or Physician on duty arrives".
They were men of discretion. There is, in the early days, a guarded reference to a man who achieved the rare distinction of causing a mutiny among the theatre staff. One is left tantalised and speculative as to what he said or did to provoke a body of women notorious for their loyalty.
Women were relegated to their proper place in the scheme of things. One reads in 1902 of the appointment of one Janet Pirret of Glasgow and Winifred Thorp of London as House Officers, and feels that, for their time, the Staff were a liberal and enlightened body of men. Alas, the truth emerges in 1905-"for a number of years we were obliged to appoint female medical officers, and while the Medical Staff have no reason to complain of the manner in which they discharged their duties, they were not suitable for all the various duties of a large general hospital". Damned with faint praise! There is no doubt that in those far-off happy days a Resident Medical Officer was considered fortunate to be alive and to tend to his betters. In 1901 £30 per annum was thought to be a very reasonable emolument. In 1912 they clearly repented of such generosity and the stipend dropped to £20. They were sacked, too, in a casual fashion that might well be the envy of any modern industrialistusually for such serious offences as appearing in court and collecting fees intended for their seniors or persistently appearing late on the morning round. One such death sentence has, I think, a truly classic ring: "That Dr. X, having left the hospital without the permission of the Medical Staff, a vacancy be declared in that office."
They found it easier to give exact definitions than we in our more sophisticated age-as in a reply to a question by the Bishop: "An anaesthetist, my Lord, is a person who attends in the morning and gives chloroform during operations".
Very little of interest appears during the 20's. There is one exception-an indignant outburst, when on the night of June 7th, 1922, the hospital was subjected to machine gun and rifle fire for 45 minutes during the hours of darkness. On the following day the Staff drafted a telegram of protest and demanded immediate military protection. They sent it, with admirable impartiality to: The King, the Rt. Hon. Lloyd George, the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, and Mr. Michael Collins, of the Irish Republican Army. Presumably someone sent help, or the situation, through public protest, was not repeated; and the record subsides again into the humdrum account of ordinary business.
By and large, of course, those things which are-to the lay mind-dramatic, are taken for granted by doctors. The really important things are tucked quietly away in case histories; the triumphs and failures are itemised in sober and unsensational terms.
One recalls, for example-and very vividly-one of the nights when the city was heavily bombed; when a land mine exploded no more than 100 yards away from the hospital; when the Nurses' Home was in flames and when, at one point, bodies were stacked high against the wall of the jail which runs towards the mortuary, because there was nowhere else to put them. The Staff recorded it in three lines of dry and unemotional prose.
One closes the book with mixed feelings-some regret that so little is set down; that only the odd flash of a personality illumines the faded ink; some sense also of an achievement and of a continuity of a tradition; some feeling of encouragement to retain and pass on what one has received-and the wry reflection also that one has trespassed too long on your patience, and that perhaps, good hospitals should be like good women-they should have no history.
